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O r i g i n a l  b a b y b a y ®  -  P e r f e c t i o n  i n  d e t a i l

Heavenly oasis of well-being
The airy Canopy turns your 
babybay® into a heavenly 
oasis of well-being. This Can-
opy is not only visually a real 
eye-catcher, but also provides 
a sense of safety, protects 
against draughts, too much 
light or annoying insects.

The nest bumper snake pro-
tects baby's head safely from 
hard bars, cold walls and noise, 
and creates a pleasant and 
quiet sleeping atmosphere.

45

69

babybay Organic Cotton 
Canopy with bow suitable for 
all models
100% NATURAL - The Canopy 
fabric as well as the decorative 
bow are made from 100% sus-
tainable organic cotton.

Ingenious extension for the 
children’s bed
When your little one has out-
grown the babybay®, we have 
the perfect solution: With a 
few simple steps you can turn 
your babybay® Original, Maxi or 
Boxspring into a fully-fledged 
children’s bed.

Contents

Right next to 
  Mummy and Daddy

59
46
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O r i g i n a l  b a b y b a y ®  -  P e r f e c t i o n  i n  d e t a i l

Convertible in many ways
With our original accessories, 
your babybay® can be easily 
extended and transformed!

babybay cuddly blanket, 
dark grey stars white
Pleasantly cuddly and skin- 
friendly microfibre fleece.

In the snuggly nest, your 
baby feels safe all around and 
cannot fall out thanks to the 
high soft edge - an absolute 
winner for safety and comfort!

Bassinet Castors 
Together with the abrasion- 
resistant, super quiet lockable 
castors, babybay® becomes a 
fully-fledged bassinet.

babybay connecting clamps 
for a playpen
The connecting clamps turn 
two babybays into a practical 
playpen.

Plaited babybay®  
nest bumper suitable  

forall models.

Bigger, with a new design - 
babybay® Maxi Comfort Plus.

80

15

8

50

63

71

Utensilo - the important 
little things at hand 
Elegantly store all the little 
things your baby needs fre-
quently.

High-quality hooded towel 
The cuddly soft terry cloth 
is gentle on baby's sensitive 
skin - made according to 
Oeko-Tex Standard 100.

73

81

77
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Success story — 
babybay® The Original

Dear Parents,

Inspired by the longing for restful nights, my 
wife and I came up with a completely new 
sleeping solution over 15 years ago. On the 
one hand, it should give our newborn the 
security of his own, confined cot , and on 
the other hand allow bodycontact at any 
time without disturbing the sleep of mother 
and baby.

Initially developed for us, the demand for our 
bed among our friends alone was soon so 
great that we decided to develop it further 
together with TÜV (German Technical 
Inspection Authority) until it was ready 
for series production. The original 
babybay® was born! 

Meanwhile, babybay® has inspired well over a 
half a million parents around the world, 100% 
of midwives recommend our babybay® and 
most birthing centres use the unique benefits 
of our cots. 

You too can now put together your individual 
babybay® - with the matching mattress, a soft 
nest and other handy accessories. So that 
your little one is very close to you  at night - 
for breastfeeding, comforting or cuddling.

Wishing you never have to get up in the night 
again Yours

Right next to Mummy and Daddy: 
Happy babies - relaxed parents.
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 ALWAYS FITS PERFECTLY

The continuously height-adjustable lying 
surface, which we invented and patented,  
can be adapted exactly to any bed height 
- without a step, without a gap. Always flush 
with Mummy's bed - the perfect bedside 
sleeper.

 1001 POSSIBILITIES

Models for every need, colourful finish or 
untreated, custom-fit mattresses and a variety 
of nest and Canopy fabrics offer almost 
unlimited possibilities. Even for twins or fancy 
beds (e.g. futons or box springs) everyone 
will find their perfect babybay®.

 COPYING MOTHER NATURE

We use only natural solid beech from 
European forests and no questionable glued 
wood or cheap wood substitutes. Beech 
wood is naturally antistatic and antibacterial.

 QUICK-CHANGE ARTIST

Once your baby has outgrown the cot, you 
can easily expand babybay® depending on 
the model and continue to use it as a 
highchair, playpen, bench, table or turn it 
into a fabulous children’s bed.

 TESTED & SAFE

Naturally, babybay® is TÜV-tested. All nests 
and mattresses are carefully testedfor 
harmful substances. Our mattresses bear the 
"Confidence in textiles" mark according to 
OEKO-TEX® Standard 100 and meet the latest 
DIN EN 16890 standard for children’s beds and 
cribs.

 EASY HANDLING

The adjustable fastening systems allow 
you to fasten the babybay® from above or 
below securely and without requiring tools 
to the parent's bed. It is just as easy to remove 
it again.

The best cot for your most precious treasure - 
demand the best!
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Right next to Mummy and Daddy: 
Happy babies - relaxed parents.
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babybay® – all models at a glance

  Natural beech

  clear finish

  Oiled beech heartwood

  slate grey finish

  white finish

01   babybay® Model overview

The most affordable babybay in a 
straightforward design with 
infinite height adjustment and 
tool-free fastening.

Dimensions in cm
L: 88 | W: 44.5 | H: 79

Age 
up to approx. 9 months

Surfaces

Dimensions in cm
L: 88 | W: 46 | H: 79

Age 
up to approx. 9 months

Surfaces

Dimensions in cm
L: 96 | W: 54 | H: 79

Age 
up to approx. 14 months

Surfaces

Dimensions in cm
L: 96 | W: 56.5 | H: 79

Age 
up to approx. 14 months

Surfaces

The larger base is ideal for twins or 
if you want more space for your 
baby - with the same benefits as 
babybay Original. Solid wood, 
TÜV-tested and tested for harmful 
substances.

Our best-selling cot, rounded 
shape, stable, indestructible, 
transformable in 10 ways, offers 
countless combination possibili-
ties. Solid wood, TÜV-tested and 
tested for harmful substances.

The integrated safety gate can be 
extended and lowered easily in 
five stages at any time. With 
extra-large maxi bed area. Solid 
wood, TÜV-tested and tested for 
harmful substances. 

babybay® Midi 
Simple design at a low price

babybay® Original
The compact form,  
ingeniously convertible

babybay® Maxi
Extra large, extra space  
for twins

babybay® Maxi  
Comfort Plus
Integrated safety

Standard Extra large

new
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Dimensions in cm
L: 96 | W: 54 | H: 96.5

Age 
up to approx. 14 months

Surfaces

Dimensions in cm
L: 96 | W: 56.5 | H: 96.5

Age 
up to approx. 14 months

Surfaces

Due to the high construction and 
the special mounting anchor, it 
fits elegantly on high, frameless 
box spring beds. Solid wood, TÜV- 
tested and tested for harmful 
substances.

The integrated safety gate can 
be extended and lowered easily 
in five stages at any time. With 
extra-large Maxi bed area for 
box spring beds. Solid wood, 
TÜV-tested and tested for 
harmful substances.

Dimensions in cm
L: 112 | W: 62 | H: 96.5

Age 
up to approx. 20 months

Surfaces

The exceptionally large lying 
surface for box springbeds offers 
twins and anyone who wants plenty 
of room for their baby enough 
space - even over a longer period 
of time. Solid wood, TÜV-tested 
and tested for harmful substances.

Extra high XXL

babybay® Boxspring
This will allow you to 
reach new heights

babybay® Boxspring XXL
That special extra for long-term 
connoisseurs

babybay® Boxspring 
Comfort Plus
Safety on a box spring bed

newnew
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Seven models, one concept:
babybay® model overview

Midi Original Maxi Maxi  
Comfort Plus

Boxspring Boxspring  
Comfort Plus

XXL

Floor space, cm 88 × 44.5 88 × 46 96 × 54 96 × 56.5 96 × 54 96 × 56.5 112 × 62

Overall height, cm 79 79 79 79 96.5 96.5 96.5

Weight kg 10 11 14 16 15 16.5 17

Load capacity max. kg 100 150 150 150 150 150 150

For babies up to approx. months 9 9 14 14 14 14 20

Suitable for twins   

Continuously variable height  

adjustment
      

Fastening requires no tools       

Frame solid beech wood       

Rounded shape      

Suitable for wide 

bed frames 2
   

LYING SURFACE

Size, cm 81 × 41 81 × 43 89 × 51 89 × 51 89 × 51 89 × 51 105 × 59

Height from floor to top  

edge of lying surface, cm
12 – 52.5 12 – 52.5 13 – 53.5 36 – 53.5 13 – 71 55 – 71 13 – 71

Solid beech wood, 18 mm       

Air circulation slots       

SURFACES1

Natural beech, untreated     

Clear semi-matt finish     

White semi-matt finish       

Brown glaze, semi-matt finish   

Oiled beech heartwood  

Slate grey finish,  

semi-matt
     

Swiss pine lying surface   

CAN BE CONVERTED TO
Child’s bench       

Bassinet 2       

Travel cot 2       

Writing desk       

Play table/doll changing table       

Playpen 2     

Children’s bed 2   

Highchair  

Children’s chair 2     

1 all varnishes and glazes are tested for harmful substances  
2 with the aid of optional accessories

01   babybay® model overview
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babybay® - makes more out of the bedside 
sleeper and for a longer time

8

* is already integrated in babybay® Comfort beds

Highchair
+ highchair conversion kit 

+ tabletop

Playpen
+ second babybay® +   
 Connecting clamps

Child’s bench
without other accessories

Children’s bed
+ conversion kit + mattress

Writing desk and  
play table
+ tabletop

Bassinet
+ safety gate* + castors

With our original 
accessories, your 
babybay® can be 
easily extended 
and transformed! 

88



Perfect quality at a low price –
babybay® Midi

Linear design 
for purists

For all those who want it light, simple and 
without curves. The most affordable baby-
bay® with infinitely variable height adjust-
ment and tool-free fastening.

Frame and lying surface are made completely 
of solid, native beech. TÜV-tested and tested 
for harmful substances.

Lying surface 81 × 41 cm
Age up to approx. 9 months

A choice of surfaces  
 

Product code

   Natural beech 140110

   white 120112

* The overview of all functions can be found at  

   www.babybay.de

01   babybay® Midi

44

TESTMAGAZINE
babybay Midi, Original und Maxi

Testurteil - gut (1,9)
Praxistest 12/2009

Cosy bar protection 
for even more well-being and safety

Bedside 

sleeper

Children’s 

sofa

4in1

The breathable nest provides op-
timal air circulation - not too much, 
not too little

Playpen Bassinet

(Page 49)

(Page 33)

converted
in just a few

simple steps*
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babybay® Midi – 
Options to convert and extend

1. Mattresses (page 25)

2. Nest (page 33)

3. Safety gates (page 47)

4. Castors (page 50)

5. Covers (page 52)

6. Connecting clamps for a playpen (page 63)

7. Utensilo (page 77)

8. Crawling blanket (page 79)

4

3

5

1

8

2

6

7
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Compact and ingeniously convertible -
babybay® Original

Rounded corners,  
compact shape

Our babybay® Original is the best-selling cot: 
stable, indestructible, convertible in 6 ways 
and offers hundreds of possible combina-
tions.

Frame and lying surface are completely made 
of solid, native beech. TÜV-tested and tested 
for harmful substances.

Lying surface 81 × 43 cm
Age up to approx. 9 months

Seven surfaces  
to choose from  
 

Product code

   Natural beech 100110

   natural finish 100111

   white 100112

   Oiled beech heartwood 100114

   slate grey 100117 

   Swiss pine 100222

* The overview of all functions can be found at  

   www.babybay.de

01   babybay® Original
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babybay Medicott® Wave mattress  
suitable for Original model
The mattress fits perfectly in your  
babybay® and is manufactured according 
to the latest standard DIN EN 16890 as 
well as tested for harmful substances

Bedside 

sleeper

Children’s 

sofa

Children’s bed Children’s table Playpen

6in1

babybay Original cot set Compact 
and ingeniously transformable - our 
classic babybay®

(Page 28)

(Page 93)

Bassinet

converted
in just a few

simple steps*
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babybay® Original – 
Options to convert and extend

Bassinet Castors 
Together with the abrasion-re-
sistant, super quiet lockable 
castors, babybay® becomes a 
fully-fledged bassinet.

5

6

9

2

4

8

7

3

1

1. Mattresses (page 25)

2. Nest (page 33)

3. Safety gates (page 47)

4. Castors (page 50)

5. Covers (page 52)

6. Children’s bed conversion kit (page 59)

7. Highchair conversion kit (page 61)

8. Children’s chair conversion kit (page 62)

9. Connecting clamps for a playpen (page 63) 

 Utensilo (page 77) 

 Children’s bedding (page 89)

10

11

10.

11.
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Extra large, extra space –
babybay® Maxi

Our extra large 
babybay - also for 
twins

The wider lying surface is ideal for twins or 
when more space is desired for baby - with 
the same advantages as babybay® Original.

Frame and lying surface are made completely 
of solid, native beech. TÜV-tested and tested 
for harmful substances.

Lying surface 89 × 51 cm
Age up to approx. 14 months

A choice of surfaces  
 

Product code

   Natural beech 160100

   natural finish 160101

   white 160102

   Oiled beech heartwood 160104

   slate grey 160107

* The overview of all functions can be found at  

   www.babybay.de

01   babybay® Maxi
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babybay connecting clamps 
to the playpen     
As soon as your baby has outgrown 
the babybay®, these connecting 
clamps turn two babybays into a 
practical playpen

Bedside 

sleeper

Children’s 

sofa

Children’s bed Children’s table Playpen

6in1

babybay Maxi Children’s Bed set 
Extra large, extra space - our baby-
bay® Maxi and matching conversion 
kit in white

(Page 63)

(Page 94)

Bassinet

converted
in just a few

simple steps*
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babybay® Maxi – 
Options to convert and extend

babybay® Accessories – Magical, practical 
things which you won’t find anywhere else

5

6

9

2

10

8

7

3

1

(Page 67)

1. Mattresses (page 25)

2. Nest (page 33)

3. Safety gates (page 47)

4. Castors (page 50)

5. Covers (page 52)

6. Children’s bed conversion kit (page 59)

7. Highchair conversion kit (page 61)

8. Children’s chair conversion kit (page 62)

9. Connecting clamps for a playpen (page 63) 

 Utensilo (page 77) 

 Children’s bedding (page 89)

4

11

10.

11.
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Integrated safety and flexibility –
babybay® Maxi Comfort Plus

One place for twins

The babybay® Maxi Comfort Plus, our bedside 
sleeper with integrated and adjustable roll-
out protection, offers even more safety at 
night. When the safety gate is lowered, the 
top edge of the roll-out protection is exactly 
flush with the surface of the mattress and 
thus provides a level with the parents’ bed 
mattress. 

The ventilation of the lying surface, which is 
exactly the same as our mattresses, ensures 
very good air circulation at all times.

Lying surface 89 × 51 cm
Age up to approx. 14 months

A choice of surfaces  
 

Product code

   natural finish 190111

   white 190112

   slate grey 190117

* The overview of all functions can be found at  

   www.babybay.de

01   babybay® Maxi Comfort Plus

44

babybay® Organic Cotton Canopy  
with bow
The airy Canopy turns your babybay® 
into a heavenly oasis of well-being.

(Page 45)

babybay Jersey Fitted Sheet
The rounded shape fits exactly and 
maintains the ventilation system of 
your babybay® mattress

Bedside 

sleeper

Children’s 

sofa

4in1
Children’s table

(Page 53)

Bassinet

converted
in just a few

simple steps*
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babybay® Maxi Comfort Plus – 
Options to convert and extend

1
5

2

4

1. Mattresses (page 25)

2. Nest (page 33)

3. Safety gates (page 47)

4. Castors (page 50)

5. Covers (page 52)

6. Children’s chair conversion kit (page 62)

7. Utensilo (page 77)

8. Crawling blanket (page 79)

babybay® Accessories – Magical, practical 
things which you won’t find anywhere else

(Page 67)

7

6

8
3
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This will allow you to reach new heights -
babybay® Boxspring

Perfect for box spring beds

Due to the high construction and the patent-
ed continuous height adjustment, the lying 
surface can be adapted exactly to high and 
frameless box spring beds - without a step, 
without a gap. 

Due to the high construction and the specially 
designed strap attachment, it fits elegantly 
on high, frameless box spring beds. 

Frame and lying surface are made completely 
of solid, native beech. TÜV-tested and tested 
for harmful substances.

Lying surface 89 × 51 cm
Age up to approx. 14 months

* The overview of all functions can be found at  

   www.babybay.de

01   babybay® Boxspring

44

A choice of surfaces  
 

Product code

   Natural beech 166100

   natural finish 166101

   white 166102

   slate grey 166107

100 %
Empfehlung

für babybay®
Boxspring

von 30 Hebammen
07/2018

www.hebammen-testen.de

Hebammen-
testen.de

babybay Utensilo for all models
Bottle, nappy and dummy always at 
hand and easy to find

Bedside 

sleeper

Children’s 

sofa

Children’s bed

6in1
Playpen

babybay Boxspring children’s bed set 
with Medicott Wave mattress and  
Medicott conversion mattress 
extra airy

(Page 77)

(Page 95)

Children’s table Bassinet

converted
in just a few

simple steps*
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babybay® Boxspring – 
Options to convert and extend

Bassinet Castors 
Together with the abrasion-re-
sistant, super quiet lockable 
castors, babybay® becomes a 
fully-fledged bassinet.

6

8

5
7

3

2

4

6

1. Mattresses (page 25)

2. Nest (page 33)

3. Safety gates (page 47)

4. Castors (page 50)

5. Covers (page 52)

6. Children’s bed conversion kit (page 59)

7. Connecting clamps for a playpen (page 63)

8. Utensilo (page 77)

9. Crawling blanket (page 79) 

 Children’s bedding (page 89)

(Page 67)

babybay® Accessories – Magical, practical 
things which you won’t find anywhere else

1

8

9

10

10.
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Safety on a box spring bed –
babybay® Boxspring Comfort Plus

Integrated safety 
for high beds

The integrated safety gate can be extended 
and lowered easily in five stages at any time. 
With extra-large maxi lying surface.

Frame and lying surface are made completely 
of solid, native beech. TÜV-tested and tested 
for harmful substances.

Lying surface 89 × 51 cm
Age up to approx. 14 months

* The overview of all functions can be found at  

   www.babybay.de

01   babybay® Boxspring Comfort Plus

44

A choice of surfaces  
 

Product code

   natural finish 196111

   white 196112

   slate grey 196117

babybay Ultra Fresh Piqué nest
The Ultra Fresh nests ensure well-being 
and safety

(Page 40)

babybay mobile holder with round rods 
suitable for any type of mobile and very 
easy to attach.

(Page 51)

Bedside 

sleeper

Children’s 

sofa

Children’s table Bassinet

4in1

converted
in just a few

simple steps*

19



babybay® Boxspring Comfort Plus – 
Options to convert and extend

5
1

4

1. Mattresses (page 25)

2. Nest (page 33)

3. Safety gates (page 47)

4. Castors (page 50)

5. Covers (page 52)

6. Utensilo (page 77)

7. Crawling blanket (page 79)

(Page 67)

babybay® Accessories – Magical, practical 
things which you won’t find anywhere else

6

2

73
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For long-term connoisseurs:
babybay® Boxspring XXL

The special extra  
for box spring beds

The extraordinarily large lying surface offers 
twins and anyone who wants plenty of space 
for their baby enough room - even for longer 
periods of time.

Frame and lying surface are made completely 
of solid, native beech. TÜV-tested and tested 
for harmful substances.

Lying surface 105 × 59 cm
Age up to approx. 20 months

* The overview of all functions can be found at  

   www.babybay.de

01   babybay® Boxspring XXL
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A choice of surfaces  
 

Product code

   Natural beech 168100

   natural finish 168101

   white 168102

   slate grey 168107

babybay Organic Cotton 
nest bumper snake suitable 
for all models

6in1

Jersey fitted cover
The Original babybay® Organic 
Cotton Jersey Fitted Sheet with a 
rounded shape fits your babybay® 
mattress exactly.

(Page 70)

(Page 53)

Bedside 

sleeper

Children’s 

sofa

Children’s bed Children’s table Bassinet

converted
in just a few

simple steps*

21



babybay® Boxspring XXL – 
Options to convert and extend

4

1

1. Mattresses (page 25)

2. Nest (page 33)

3. Safety gates (page 47)

4. Castors (page 50)

5. Covers (page 52)

6. Connecting clamps for a playpen (page 63)

7. Utensilo (page 77)

8. Crawling blanket (page 79)

1

2

3

6

(Page 67)

babybay® Accessories – Magical, practical 
things which you won’t find anywhere else

7

8

5
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Original

equipment

02 Bedside sleeper equipment

Cot complete set
The children’s bed conversion kit has 
been tested according to the strict DIN 
EN 716-1 standard for children’s beds 
and the EN 71-3 standard for saliva-proof 
coatings and can be loaded up to 100 kg

babybay® equipment –
Discover the possibilities of 
your unique babybay® Cot

(Page 93)
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Enjoy our wide range of accessories –
find the right thing for your baby

Jersey fitted cover
High quality jersey, perfect fit and easy 
to change thanks to the elastic. The cover 
made of 100% cotton is washable at 60°C.

 � babybay® mattresses (page 25)

 � babybay® nests (page 33)

 � babybay® Canopy (page 45)

 � babybay® safety gate and cot guard (page 47)

 � babybay® Bassinet Castors (page 50)

 � babybay® mobile holder (page 51)

 � babybay® fitted sheets and mattress covers (page 52)

 � babybay® Fastening kits (page 57)

(Page 53)
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As individual as your baby –
our babybay® mattresses

Simply sleep well. 
babybay® mattresses 
in top quality.

44

All mattresses  
have been tested for 
harmful substances  

according to DIN standard 
and certified*

AUS  DEUTSCHLAND
G

EP

RÜFTE  QUALITÄT

02 Bedside sleeper equipment    Mattresses

Specially adapted ventilation system
Always use the original babybay mattress-
es for the best sleeping comfort and your 
baby's safety

25
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Healthy and breathable –
our babybay® Basic mattresses

babybay® Midi  Product code 120536 

babybay® Original Product code 100536

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus  Product code 160536

babybay® Boxspring XXL Product code 168536

babybay® Midi  Product code 120537 

babybay® Original Product code 100537

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus  Product code 160537

babybay® Boxspring XXL Product code 168537

Classic Cotton Soft – for a healthy sleep. 

• Open-pored, breathable comfort foam core  

• Soft, quilted cotton cover made of 100% cotton  

 for optimum adaptation to the baby's body  

• Cover removable and machine washable up to 40°C

Classic Fresh – 
climate ducts for active babies. 

• Open-pored, breathable comfort foam core  

 with humidity-regulating vertical climate ducts  

 matched to the lying surface 

• Soft, quilted and breathable hygienic cover,  

 water-repellent

• Suitable for allergy sufferers 

• Cover removable and machine washable up to 60°C

40°C

60°C

Optimal

ventilation
through 

climate ducts

Ideal  

adaptation  

to the 

baby’s body

basic

basic

DIN
standard

DIN
standard
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active line

active line

babybay® Original Product code 100531

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus  Product code 160531

babybay® Midi Product code 120533

babybay® Original Product code 100533

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus  Product code 160533

Klima extra airy – 
breathable dry sleep. 

• Open-pored, breathable comfort foam core  

 with moisture-regulating  

 vertical climate ducts which match the lying surface

• Soft, quilted and breathable hygienic cover 

 with wetness protection function 

• Suitable for allergy sufferers 

• Cover removable and machine washable up to 60°C

Medicott® extra airy –  
Natural hygiene for healthy babies. 

• Open-pored, breathable hygiene comfort foam core 

 with moisture-regulating  

 vertical climate ducts which match the lying surface

• Soft, quilted and breathable hygienic cover with  

 wetness protection function and innovative Medicott® 

 treatment, natural protection against the formation of mildew  

 and mould stains, active against pest infestation 

• Suitable for allergy sufferers 

• Cover removable and machine washable up to 60°C

60°C

Breathable 
and  

moisture-  

regulating

 
Prevents 

the formation of 

mites and 
mould

60°C

Best sleeping quality –
our babybay® Active mattresses

DIN
standard

DIN
standard

02 Bedside sleeper equipment    Mattresses
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Natural hygiene –
our babybay® Comfortable mattresses

44

babybay® Original Product code 100538

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus  Product code 160538

babybay® Boxspring XXL Product code 168538

babybay® Original Product code 100539

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus  Product code 160539

babybay® Boxspring XXL Product code 168539

KlimaWave® – 
Breathable dry sleep. 

• Open-pored, breathable comfort foam core  

 with moisture-regulating vertical climate ducts  

 which match the lying surface

• Wave contour for optimal lying comfort and  

 additional horizontal ventilation 

• Soft, quilted and breathable hygienic cover 

 with wetness protection function 

• Suitable for allergy sufferers 

• Cover removable and machine washable up to 60°C

Medicott® Wave - Natural hygiene for 
healthy babies. 

• Open-pored, breathable hygiene comfort foam core 

 with moisture-regulating  

 vertical climate ducts which match the lying surface

• Wave contour for optimal lying comfort and  

 additional horizontal ventilation 

• Soft, quilted and breathable hygienic cover with  

 wetness protection function and innovative Medicott® 

 treatment, natural protection against the formation of mildew  

 and mould stains, active against pest infestation 

• Suitable for allergy sufferers 

• Cover removable and machine washable up to 60°C

60°C

Breathable 
and  

moisture-  

regulating

 
Prevents 

the formation of 

mites and 
mould

60°C

comfort

comfort

DIN
standard

DIN
standard
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Naturally healthy relaxation –
our babybay® Natural mattresses

44

babybay® Original Product code 100540

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus  Product code 160540

babybay® Boxspring XXL Product code 168540

babybay® Original Product code 100541

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus  Product code 160541

babybay® Boxspring XXL Product code 168541

Natural -  
naturally healthy sleep. 

• The mattress core, made of breathable coconut fibres  

 bonded with natural latex, ensures excellent  

 moisture transport and high heat storage thanks to  

 tiny hollow tubes 

• Soft, quilted and breathable cotton cover made of 100%  

 cotton for optimal adaptation to baby's body 

• Cover removable and machine washable up to 40°C

Ultrafresh Wave -  
essential oils for a peaceful sleep. 

• Open-pored, breathable hygiene comfort foam core  

 FreshCELL with moisture-regulating vertical climate ducts   

 which match the lying surface for an antibacterial  

 and mite-free sleeping climate

• Wave contour for optimal lying comfort and  

 additional horizontal ventilation 

• Soft, quilted and breathable hygienic cover with  

 anti-wetting function and essential oils from lavender  

 and eucalyptus, with anti-allergenic effect and active  

 against pest infestations 

• Suitable for allergy sufferers 

• Cover removable and machine washable up to 60°C

60°C

40°C

in 
breathable 

coconut fibre

With 
lavender and

eucalyptus 

essential oils

natural

natural

DIN
standard

DIN
standard

02 Bedside sleeper equipment    Mattresses
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Dreamy, weightless sleep –
our babybay® Premium mattresses

babybay® Original Product code 100542

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus  Product code 160542

babybay® Boxspring XXL Product code 168542

babybay® Original Product code 100543

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus  Product code 160543

babybay® Boxspring XXL Product code 168543

Medicott® AngelWave® –  
Dreamy, weightless sleep. 

• Open-pored, breathable, two-part comfort and gel foam core  

 with vertical climate ducts which match the lying surface for  

 optimal pressure relief, support and temperature balance

• Wave contour for optimal lying comfort and  

 additional horizontal ventilation 

• Soft, quilted and breathable hygienic cover with wetness  

 protection function and innovative Medicott® treatment,  

 natural protection against the formation of mildew and mould  

 stains, active against pest infestation 

• Suitable for allergy sufferers 

• Cover removable and machine washable up to 60°C

Intense AngelWave® – 
promotes weightless, restful sleep. 

• Open-pored, breathable, two-part comfort and  

 gel foam core with vertical climate ducts which match the  

 lying surface for optimal pressure relief, support and  

 temperature balance   

• Wave contour for optimal lying comfort and  

 additional horizontal ventilation 

• Soft, quilted and breathable hygienic cover with Intense  

 finish, moisture protection function and carbon fibre to  

 absorb electrons and to promote the release of melatonin  

 and thus a healthy and peaceful sleep, breathable 

• Suitable for allergy sufferers 

• Cover removable and machine washable up to 60°C

60°C

60°C

With  

melatonin-  

stimulating  

carbon fibre

With 
optimum 

pressure 
relief

premium

premium

DIN
standard

DIN
standard
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Perfectly fitting lying comfort:
the complete overview

THE SPECIAL FEATURES
Classic  

Cotton Soft
Classic  
Fresh

Klima  
extra airy

Medicott® 
extra airy KlimaWave® Medicott® Wave Natural Ultrafresh Wave Medicott® Angel-

Wave®
Intense  

AngelWave®

Category Basic Basic Active Active Comfort Comfort Natural Natural Premium Premium

Wave contour for optimal lying comfort 

and additional horizontal ventilation
     

Natural protection against the formation 

of mould and mildew stains
  

Bioactive against pest infestation and antibacterial    

With refreshing, disinfecting essential oils 

Optimal pressure relief due to two-part core  

With melatonin-promoting carbon fibre 

Especially suitable for allergy sufferers        

OEKO-TEX "Confidence in textiles" label          

Manufactured & tested according to DIN EN 16890          

THE CORE

Open-pored, breathable comfort foam core         

Coconut fibres with natural latex for 

excellent moisture transport


Hygienic comfort foam core    

Two-part comfort and gel foam core  

Moisture-regulating, breathable climate ducts, vertical        

Moisture-regulating, breathable 

climate ducts, horizontal
    

THE COVER

Composition of outer fabric 100% cotton 100% polyester 61% polyester 

39% cotton

61% polyester 

39% cotton

 61% polyester 

 39% cotton

 61% polyester 

 39% cotton

100% cotton  61% polyester 

 39% cotton

 61% polyester 

 39% cotton

 52% polyester 

 47% lyocell 

 1% carbon

Composition of quilting 100% polyester 100% polyester 100% polyester 100% polyester 100% polyester 100% polyester 100% polyester 100% polyester 100% polyester 100% polyester

Soft, quilted cotton cover  

Soft, quilted, breathable and water-

repellent hygiene cover


Soft, quilted and breathable hygiene cover 

with moisture protection function
 

Soft, quilted hygiene cover with innovative Medicott® 

finish and moisture protection function
  

Soft, quilted hygiene cover with essential 

oils and wetness protection function


Soft, quilted hygiene cover with innovative  

Intense finish, moisture protection 

function and carbon fibre



Removable with zip          

machine-washable 40°C 60°C 60°C 60°C 60°C 60°C 40°C 60°C 60°C 60°C

02 Bedside sleeper equipment    Mattresses
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babybay® mattresses -  
as individual as your baby!

32

THE SPECIAL FEATURES
Classic  

Cotton Soft
Classic  
Fresh

Klima  
extra airy

Medicott® 
extra airy KlimaWave® Medicott® Wave Natural Ultrafresh Wave Medicott® Angel-

Wave®
Intense  

AngelWave®

Category Basic Basic Active Active Comfort Comfort Natural Natural Premium Premium

Wave contour for optimal lying comfort 

and additional horizontal ventilation
     

Natural protection against the formation 

of mould and mildew stains
  

Bioactive against pest infestation and antibacterial    

With refreshing, disinfecting essential oils 

Optimal pressure relief due to two-part core  

With melatonin-promoting carbon fibre 

Especially suitable for allergy sufferers        

OEKO-TEX "Confidence in textiles" label          

Manufactured & tested according to DIN EN 16890          

THE CORE

Open-pored, breathable comfort foam core         

Coconut fibres with natural latex for 

excellent moisture transport


Hygienic comfort foam core    

Two-part comfort and gel foam core  

Moisture-regulating, breathable climate ducts, vertical        

Moisture-regulating, breathable 

climate ducts, horizontal
    

THE COVER

Composition of outer fabric 100% cotton 100% polyester 61% polyester 

39% cotton

61% polyester 

39% cotton

 61% polyester 

 39% cotton

 61% polyester 

 39% cotton

100% cotton  61% polyester 

 39% cotton

 61% polyester 

 39% cotton

 52% polyester 

 47% lyocell 

 1% carbon

Composition of quilting 100% polyester 100% polyester 100% polyester 100% polyester 100% polyester 100% polyester 100% polyester 100% polyester 100% polyester 100% polyester

Soft, quilted cotton cover  

Soft, quilted, breathable and water-

repellent hygiene cover


Soft, quilted and breathable hygiene cover 

with moisture protection function
 

Soft, quilted hygiene cover with innovative Medicott® 

finish and moisture protection function
  

Soft, quilted hygiene cover with essential 

oils and wetness protection function


Soft, quilted hygiene cover with innovative  

Intense finish, moisture protection 

function and carbon fibre



Removable with zip          

machine-washable 40°C 60°C 60°C 60°C 60°C 60°C 40°C 60°C 60°C 60°C
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pearl grey with stars, white         

babybay® Midi  Product code 120814

babybay® Original Product code 100814

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus  Product code 160814

babybay® Boxspring XXL   Product code 168814

 

white with stars, pearl grey  

babybay® Midi  Product code 120815

babybay® Original Product code 100815

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus  Product code 160815

PIQUÉ

Patterned with delicate texture -
babybay® Nest Piqué  

02 Bedside sleeper equipment    Nest

All fabrics
are stringently  
tested for your 

little one!

Newborns continue to seek body contact 
with Mum after birth. For this reason, 
we have developed our Nest optimally in 
collaboration with midwives to meet this 
need. The material and the filling simulate 
the body contact between baby and Mum.
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Trendy quality, beautiful colours –
babybay® Nest Piqué

 

pearl grey with spots, white 

babybay® Midi  Product code 120816

babybay® Original Product code 100816

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus  Product code 160816

 

white with spots, pearl grey  

babybay® Original Product code 100817

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus Product code 160817 

 

white 

babybay® Original Product code 100821

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus Product code 160821

babybay® Boxspring XXL   Product code 168821

 

taupe with stars, white  

babybay® Original Product code 100827

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus Product code 160827

babybay® Boxspring XXL   Product code 168827 

Baby is safe on all sides and protected 
from environmental irritants or draughts. 
The breathable Nest provides optimal air 
circulation - not too much, not too little.

with 100 %
Confidence

PIQUÉ
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berry with stars, white 

babybay® Original Product code 100828

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus Product code 160828

babybay® Boxspring XXL   Product code 168828

 

azure blue with stars, white  

babybay® Original Product code 100829

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus  Product code 160829

babybay® Boxspring XXL   Product code 168829

 

white with stars, sand/berry 

babybay® Original Product code 100830

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus  Product code 160830

 

white with stars, sand/azure blue 

babybay® Original Product code 100831

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus Product code 160831 

Calm sleeping atmosphere -
babybay® Nest Piqué

02 Bedside sleeper equipment    Nest

Baby is safe on all sides and protected 
from environmental irritants or draughts. 
The breathable Nest provides optimal air 
circulation - not too much, not too little.3535



With appliqué -
babybay® nest Piqué

 

white with star appliqué, pearl grey 

babybay® Original Product code 100832

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus Product code 160832

babybay® Boxspring XXL   Product code 168832

 

white with star appliqué, taupe 

babybay® Original Product code 100833

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus  Product code 160833

babybay® Boxspring XXL   Product code 168833

 

white with star appliqué, berry 

babybay® Original Product code 100834

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus  Product code 160834

babybay® Boxspring XXL   Product code 168834

 

white with star appliqué, azure blue 

babybay® Original Product code 100835

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus  Product code 160835

babybay® Boxspring XXL   Product code 168834 

The Nest with its pleasantly soft, 
100% cotton surface provides even 
more comfort and security.
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white with stars, blue  

babybay® Original Product code 100846

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus  Product code 160846 

 

rosé with stars, white  

babybay® Original Product code 100847

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus  Product code 160847 

Naturally soft and secure -
babybay® Nest Organic Cotton

made from 

100 %
organic cotton

ORGANIC 
COTTON

02 Bedside sleeper equipment    Nest

This wonderfully soft Nest turns your 
babybay into a very individual dream cot. 
The high-quality filling and the surface are 
of the highest quality and ensure the safety 
of your child.
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Soft protection from environmental irritants -
babybay® Nest Organic Cotton

 

light grey with stars, white  

babybay® Midi  Product code 120848

babybay® Original Product code 100848

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus Product code 160848

babybay® Boxspring XXL Product code 168848

 

light brown with stars, white  

babybay® Original Product code 100849

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus  Product code 160849 

 

white 

babybay® Midi  Product code 120851

babybay® Original Product code 100851

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus Product code 160851

babybay® Boxspring XXL Product code 168851 

 

white with twinkling stars, silver 

babybay® Original Product code 100856

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus Product code 160856

babybay® Boxspring XXL Product code 168856

The Nest is easily and securely fastened 
with straps and can be removed at any 
time for washing (40° gentle wash).
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white with twinkling stars, mint 

babybay® Original Product code 100857

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus  Product code 160857

babybay® Boxspring XXL Product code 168857 

 

white with twinkling stars, diamond blue 

babybay® Original Product code 100858

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus  Product code 160858

babybay® Boxspring XXL Product code 168858 

 

white with twinkling stars, rosé 

babybay® Midi  Product code 120859

babybay® Original Product code 100859

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus  Product code 160859

babybay® Boxspring XXL Product code 168859 

Reliable protection against draughts –
babybay® Nest Organic Cotton

02 Bedside sleeper equipment    Nest

Baby is safe on all sides and protected 
from environmental irritants or draughts. 
The breathable Nest provides optimal air 
circulation - not too much, not too little.
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made from 

100 %
organic cotton

ORGANIC 
COTTON
ROYAL

 

beige with sparkles, gold  

babybay® Original Product code 100900

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus Product code 160900

babybay® Boxspring XXL Product code 168900

 

rosé with sparkles, gold  

babybay® Original Product code 100901

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus Product code 160901

babybay® Boxspring XXL Product code 168901

 

mint with sparkles, gold  

babybay® Original Product code 100902

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus Product code 160902

babybay® Boxspring XXL Product code 168902

Elegant and sparkling –
babybay® Nest Organic Cotton Royal

The breathable Nest provides optimal air 
circulation - not too much, not too little.
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Safety and a great climate –
babybay® Mesh Nest Piqué

 

pearl grey with stars, white 

babybay® Original Product code 100874

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus  Product code 160874

babybay® Boxspring XXL  Product code 168874

 

white with stars, pearl grey 

babybay® Original  Product code 100875

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus Product code 160875

babybay® Boxspring XXL  Product code 168875

 

pearl grey with spots, white 

babybay® Original Product code 100876

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus  Product code 160876

babybay® Boxspring XXL  Product code 168876

 

white with spots, pearl grey 

babybay® Original Product code 100877

babybay® Maxi / Box Spring / Midi / Comfort Plus  Product code 160877

babybay® Boxspring XXL  Product code 168877

02 Bedside sleeper equipment    Nest

The airy Mesh Nest surrounds the 
babybay, protecting your baby while 
allowing air to circulate.

MESH
PIQUÉ 
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white 

babybay® Original  Product code 100881

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus Product code 160881

babybay® Boxspring XXL Product code 168881

 

taupe with stars, white 

babybay® Original Product code 100887

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus  Product code 160887

babybay® Boxspring XXL Product code 168887

 

berry with stars, white 

babybay® Original Product code 100888

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus  Product code 160888

babybay® Boxspring XXL Product code 168888 

The Nest can be attached to the cot 
and removed again in a few easy steps. 
The Mesh Nest is available in different 
colours and washable up to 40°C.

Protection for your baby –
babybay® Mesh Nest Piqué
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azure blue with stars, white 

babybay® Original Product code 100889

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus Product code 160889

babybay® Boxspring XXL Product code 168889

 

white with stars, sand/berry 

babybay® Original  Product code 100890

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus  Product code 160890

babybay® Boxspring XXL Product code 168890

 

white with stars, sand/azure blue 

babybay® Original Product code 100891

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus Product code 160891

babybay® Boxspring XXL Product code 168891

The airy nest has been thoroughly tested 
for harmful substances and has been 
awarded the "Confidence in Textiles" cer-
tificate according to Oeko-Tex Standard 
100 Class 1 for babies (12.0.03346). 

Tested for harmful substances and certified –
babybay® Mesh Nest Piqué

02 Bedside sleeper equipment    Nest
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light grey with stars, white  

babybay® Original Product code 100904

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus Product code 160904

babybay® Boxspring XXL Product code 168904

Wonderfully soft and cuddly –
babybay® Mesh Nest Organic Cotton*

 

white  

babybay® Original Product code 100905

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus Product code 160905

babybay® Boxspring XXL Product code 168905

The baby is safe all around, protect-
ed from draughts and can explore its 
surroundings in peace. The small mesh 
of the Mesh fabric ensures unique air 
circulation.

* only the edging

MESH

40



 
 

We have optimally developed our Mesh Nest 
in cooperation with midwives. The Mesh 
Nest simulates baby's body contact with 
Mum.41

 

white with twinkling stars, silver  

babybay® Original Product code 100906

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus Product code 160906

babybay® Boxspring XXL Product code 168906

 

white with twinkling stars, mint  

babybay® Original Product code 100907

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus Product code 160907

babybay® Boxspring XXL Product code 168907

 

white with twinkling stars, diamond blue  

babybay® Original Product code 100908

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus Product code 160908

babybay® Boxspring XXL Product code 168908

 

white with twinkling stars, rosé  

babybay® Original Product code 100909

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus Product code 160909

babybay® Boxspring XXL Product code 168909

Safe protection from draughts –
babybay® Mesh Nest
Organic Cotton*

* only the edging

02 Bedside sleeper equipment    Nest



Safe protection from draughts –
babybay® Mesh Nest
Organic Cotton*

beige with sparkles, gold  

babybay® Original Product code 100910

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus  Product code 160910

babybay® Boxspring XXL Product code 168910 

 

rosé with sparkles, gold  

babybay® Original Product code 100911

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus  Product code 160911

babybay® Boxspring XXL Product code 168911 

 

mint with sparkles, gold  

babybay® Original Product code 100912

babybay® Maxi / Boxspring / Comfort Plus  Product code 160912

babybay® Boxspring XXL Product code 168912 

Unique air circulation –
babybay® Mesh Nest 
Organic Cotton Royal*

The mix of cotton filled with soft fleece and 
the mesh fabric ensures that your darling 
cannot catch their arms and legs between 
the wooden bars.

* only the edging
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azure blue with stars, white 

babybay® Original  Product code 100869

babybay® Maxi / Box Spring / Midi / Comfort Plus Product code 160869

 

white with stars, sand/berry 

babybay® Original Product code 100870

babybay® Maxi / Box Spring / Midi / Comfort Plus  Product code 160870

 

white with stars, sand/azure blue 

babybay® Original Product code 100871

babybay® Maxi / Box Spring / Midi / Comfort Plus  Product code 160871 

Individual sleeping paradise -
babybay® Nest Ultra Fresh Piqué

02 Bedside sleeper equipment    Nest

The Velcro fastener allows the Nest to be 
easily and securely attached and removed 
at any time for washing (40° gentle wash).

Extra
breathable

 
ULTRAFRESH

PIQUÉ
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For well-being and safety -
babybay® Nest Ultra Fresh Piqué  

 

white 

babybay® Original Product code 100861

babybay® Maxi / Box Spring / Midi / Comfort Plus  Product code 160861

 

pearl grey with stars, white 

babybay® Original  Product code 100864

babybay® Maxi / Box Spring / Midi / Comfort Plus Product code 160864

 

taupe with stars, white 

babybay® Original Product code 100867

babybay® Maxi / Box Spring / Midi / Comfort Plus  Product code 160867

 

berry with stars, white 

babybay® Original Product code 100868

babybay® Maxi / Box Spring / Midi / Comfort Plus Product code 160868 

With the patterned Ultra Fresh Nests made 
of delicate piqué with a light structure, 
every babybay® becomes a very individual 
sleeping paradise. 44



Wonderfully protected and cosy –
babybay® Canopy

Heavenly oasis of  
well-being

The airy Canopy turns your babybay® into a 
heavenly oasis of well-being. This Canopy is 
not only visually a real eye-catcher, but also 
provides a feeling of security, protects 
against draughts, too much light or annoy-
ing insects. The breathable Canopy fabric 
ensures optimal air circulation - not too much, 
not too little. 

 
 

With the decorative ribbon matching the 
pattern of the Nest, it becomes a real 
eye-catcher. The transparent white Canopy 
fabric and the Canopy ribbon can be washed 
at up to 40°C. 

02 Bedside sleeper equipment    Canopy

With the decorative bow matching 
the pattern of the Nest, the Canopy 
becomes a real eye-catcher.

a wide variety of 

colours
and patterns!

With 
decorative 

bow 
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Canopy made of Organic Cotton Product code

white bow with stars, blue 100346

rosé bow with stars, white 100347

 light grey bow with stars, white 100348

light brown bow with stars, white 100349

white bow, plain 100351

white bow with twinkling stars, silver 100356

white bow with twinkling stars, mint 100357

white bow with stars, diamond blue 100358

white bow with twinkling stars, rosé 100359

ORGANIC COTTON

  

Organic Cotton Royal cot guard Product code

beige with sparkles, gold 100360

rosé with sparkles, gold 100361

mint with sparkles, gold 100362

ORGANIC COTTON ROYAL

  

Canopy made of piqué Product code

pearl grey ribbon with stars, white 100314

white ribbon with stars, pearl grey 100315

pearl grey ribbon with spots, white 100316

 white ribbon with spots, pearl grey 100317

white ribbon, plain 100321

taupe ribbon with stars, white 100327

berry coloured ribbon with stars, white 100328

azure blue ribbon with stars, white 100329

 white ribbon with stars, sand/berry 100330

 white ribbon with stars, sand/azure blue 100331

PIQUÉ

100314

100327

100315

100328

100316

100329

100317

100330

100321

100331

  

CANOPY ROD  Product code

white finish 100393

The Canopy fabric as well as the decora-
tive bow of the Organic Cotton line are 
made from 100% sustainable organic 
cotton. The breathable Canopy fabric 
ensures optimal air circulation - not too 
much, not too little. 
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Unlimited possibilities –
babybay® Safety Gate

A full-size bassinet

Together with the safety gate and matching 
castor set, your babybay® becomes a full-
sized bassinet that you can detach from the 
parent's bed and use during the day without 
making any noise. This makes it easy to lull 
your little one to sleep. The safety gate 
engages in the lying surface with a handle 
and is locked in place at the top with two 
spring-loaded clamps. It is also continuously 
adjustable in height in combination with the 
babybay®. The roll-out protection is TÜV- 
approved in connection with the extra bed so 
that you can be completely sure that nothing 
will happen to your little treasure.

Easy  
handling!

    Safety gate and cot guard02 Bedside sleeper equipment

The safety gate can be mounted quietly 
in one easy step - so your baby is always 
secured against falling out and is not 
disturbed while sleeping 

• BABYBAY® AS A BASSINET

• SILENT

• FLEXIBLE

• SAFE

• SUSTAINABLE

 
Click SYSTEM
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Safety gate for bassinet  
(28 cm height)

   NATURAL BEECH 

       babybay® Midi / Original Product code 100205

       babybay® Maxi / Box Spring  Product code 160200

       babybay® Box Spring XXL Product code 168200

   CLEAR FINISH 

        babybay® Original Product code 100206

        babybay® Maxi / Box Spring  Product code 160201

        babybay® Box Spring XXL Product code 168201

   WHITE FINISH

        babybay® Midi / Original Product code 100202

        babybay® Maxi / Box Spring  Product code 160202

        babybay® Box Spring XXL Product code 168202

   OILED BEECH HEARTWOOD 

       babybay® Original Product code 100204

       babybay® Maxi / Box Spring  Product code 160204

   SLATE GREY FINISH 

       babybay® Original Product code 100207

       babybay® Maxi / Box Spring  Product code 160207

       babybay® Box Spring XXL Product code 168207

Safety gate for children’s bed use 
(60 cm height) 

   NATURAL BEECH 

        babybay® Box Spring XXL Product code 168210

   CLEAR FINISH

        babybay® Box Spring XXL Product code 168211

   WHITE FINISH

        babybay® Box Spring XXL Product code 168212

   SLATE GREY FINISH 

        babybay® Box Spring XXL Product code 168217

With this raised safety gate, you can 
turn your babybay® XXL into a practical 
children’s bed in no time at all, allowing 
your baby to sleep peacefully and always 
protected against falling out.
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Unlimited possibilities –
babybay® safety gate protection

Ideal protection from 
draughts and bars

There is a soft cot guard for the safety gate 
that matches the Nest perfectly. It can be 
easily and securely attached to any safety 
gate with six Velcro fasteners.

  

Organic Cotton cot guard Product code

white with stars, blue 500846

rosé with stars, white 500847

light grey with stars, white 500848

light brown with stars, white 500849

white, plain 500851

white with twinkling stars, silver 500856

white with twinkling stars, mint 500857

white with twinkling stars, diamond blue 500858

white with twinkling stars, rosé 500859

  

Organic Cotton Royal cot guard Product code

beige with sparkles, gold 500860

rosé with sparkles, gold 500861

mint with sparkles, gold 500862

ORGANIC COTTON

ORGANIC COTTON ROYAL

  

Piqué cot guard Product code

white, plain 180821

pearl grey with stars, white 180824

white with stars, pearl grey 180825

pearl grey with spots, white 180826

white with spots, pearl grey 180827

taupe with stars, white 500827

berry with stars, white 500828

azure blue with stars, white 500829

white with stars, sand/berry 500830

white with stars, sand/azure blue 500831

PIQUÉ

    Safety gate and cot guard02 Bedside sleeper equipment

The breathable protection ensures 
optimal air circulation - not too much, 
not too little

To match 
the Nests!
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Gently glide off to sleep –
babybay® Bassinet Castors

Bassinet Castors

Together with the quiet, abrasion-resist-
ant, lockable castors, babybay® becomes a 
fully-fledged bassinet. So your baby is always 
very close to you, even during the day. 

Special castor set

The special castor set offers optimal rolling 
comfort, comfortable and flexible steering 
as well as almost silent gliding. The castor 
cover protects your bed from scratches or 
other damage and provides an even more 
secure stance.

Castor set (4 castors)  

Product code

black (4 cm height) 100400

Parquet black (5 cm height) 100401

Parquet white (5 cm height) 100402

Super-silent

    Bassinet Castors02 Bedside sleeper equipment

Optimal
comfort

Two of the four castors are equipped 
with an easy-to-use foot brake and can 
thus be easily locked after movement. 

Special castor set (4 castors)  

Product code

   Natural beech (10.5 cm height) 100420

   clear finish (10.5 cm height) 100421

   white finish (10.5 cm height) 100422

   Oiled beech heartwood (10.5 cm height) 100424

   slate grey finish (10.5 cm height) 100427
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*fits all models with round rods

For your little treasure's playtime fun –
babybay® Mobile Holder

Mobile Holder

Whether it's a music box, stuffed animal or 
mobile - everything your baby likes to play 
with or needs to go to sleep can be hung on 
the practical holder. The babybay® Mobile 
Holder is made of sturdy, break-resistant sol-
id beech, in the matching wood finish to your 
babybay® – shapely, stable, simple - easy 
to attach, continuously adjustable to any 
desired distance. Also suitable for children’s 
bed conversion kit.

suitable for all
mobiles

Mobile Holder* Product code

   Natural beech 100630

   clear finish 100631

   white finish 100632

   Oiled beech heartwood 100634

   slate grey finish 100637

    Mobile Holder02 Bedside sleeper equipment

The mobile holder is suitable for any type 
of mobile and is very easy to attach. With 
a height of approx. 70 cm, it is suitable 
for both the bedside sleeper and the 
children’s bed conversion kit.
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Cuddly protection –
babybay® Terry Cloth Fitted Cover

Terry cloth fitted cover

Comfortable soft, durable terry cloth 
cover with an exact fit for your babybay 
mattress. Easy to change thanks to the 
elastic. The cover made of 75% cotton and 
25% polyester is washable at 60°C. The fit-
ted cover is also available with a protective 
membrane that absorbs moisture and thus 
prevents it from penetrating the mattress.

Terry cloth white

babybay® Original 100560

babybay® Maxi / Box Spring / Midi /  
Comfort Plus 

160560

Terry cloth with membrane (90°C washable) white

babybay® Original 100565

babybay® Maxi / Box Spring / Midi /  
Comfort Plus 

160565

    Fitted sheets and mattress covers02 Bedside sleeper equipment

The original babybay® terry fitted sheet 
with protective membrane in a rounded 
shape to fit your babybay® mattress exactly. 
The membrane provides reliable protection 
against dampness and thus prevents 
moisture from penetrating the mattress.

 soft and
durable

P60 5252



A pleasantly soft feeling on the skin –
babybay® Jersey Deluxe fitted sheet

Deluxe

100 %
cuddly and soft 
with brushed  

cotton

Jersey fitted cover

The Original babybay® Organic Cotton 
jersey fitted sheet with a rounded shape 
fits your babybay® mattress exactly – 
using exclusively sustainable organic 
cotton from controlled organic cultivation 
ensures a reduction of CO2 emissions and 
protects the environment. The all-round 
elastic makes it very easy to change. The 
brushed cotton finish makes the fitted 
sheet even more breathable - so your 
baby feels completely comfortable. The 
fitted sheet is easily removable and ma-
chine washable up to 60°C.

    Fitted sheets and mattress covers02 Bedside sleeper equipment

Made from 100% brushed and therefore 
particularly durable cotton, the fitted 
sheet is of the highest babybay® quality 
and ensures a pleasantly soft feeling on 
the skin. 

P605353



Jersey fitted cover
Cotton with Membrane

The breathable protective membrane 
prevents moisture from penetrating the 
mattress and thus significantly prolongs 
the life of your mattress.

cotton white grey off-
white nougat

babybay® Original 100570 100571 100572 100573

babybay® Maxi / Box Spring / Midi /  
Comfort Plus /

160570 160571 160572 160573 

babybay® Box Spring XXL 168570 168571

babybay® with Side Extension 160577 160578 160576 160579

Organic Cotton white

babybay® Original 100590

babybay® Maxi / Box Spring / Midi /  
Comfort Plus 

100590 

babybay® with Side Extension 160597

Cotton with Membrane white

babybay® Original 100575

babybay® Maxi / Box Spring / Midi /  
Comfort Plus 

160575 

babybay® with Side Extension 160585

Jersey fitted cover 
two-pack 

The original babybay® jersey fitted 
sheet in a double pack with a 
rounded shape to fit your babybay® 
mattress exactly. The fitted sheet 
made of 100% brushed and there-
fore especially durable cotton is 
of the highest babybay® quality and 
ensures a pleasantly soft feeling on 
the skin. The all-round elastic makes 
it very easy to change.

cotton white grey

babybay® Original 100580 100581

babybay® Maxi / Box Spring / Midi /  
Comfort Plus 

160580 160581 

Jersey fitted cover  
Cotton

High-quality jersey, perfect fit and easy 
to change thanks to the elastic. The cover 
made of 100% brushed cotton is washable 
at 60°C.

Jersey fitted cover  
Organic Cotton

Sustainable organic cotton from controlled 
organic cultivation ensures a reduction in 
CO2 emissions and protects the environment. 
Made from 100% brushed and therefore 
particularly durable organic cotton, the fitted 
sheet is of the highest babybay® quality.

The air can circulate through the breatha-
ble membrane and thus supports a pleasant 
sleeping climate. The high-quality mattress 
cover protects against contamination and 
extends the life of your mattress consid-
erably.
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Hygienic protection –
babybay® Premium Interchangeable Covers

From time to time, a minor or major mishap 
can take place. In order to still be able to offer 
your little treasure perfect sleeping comfort, it 
is always advisable to have a second mattress 
cover of equal quality at hand. 

With the high-quality interchangeable mattress 
covers, you can easily bridge the washing and 
drying time. 

    Fitted sheets and mattress covers02 Bedside sleeper equipment

P60

Pleasantly soft, quilted, breathable hygiene 
cover with moisture protection function and 
innovative Intense finish.
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babybay® Midi 120551 

babybay® Original 100551                                      

babybay® Maxi / Box Spring / Comfort Plus  160551

babybay® Box Spring XXL 168551

Classic Cotton Soft 

babybay® Original 100553                                      

babybay® Maxi / Box Spring / Comfort Plus  160553

babybay® Box Spring XXL 168553

Klima Wave

babybay® Original  100556                                      

babybay® Maxi / Box Spring / Comfort Plus  160556

babybay® Box Spring XXL 168556

Natural 

babybay® Original 100558                                      

babybay® Maxi / Box Spring / Comfort Plus  160558

babybay® Box Spring XXL 168558

Intense AngelWave 

babybay® Midi 120552 

babybay® Original 100552                                      

babybay® Maxi / Box Spring / Comfort Plus  160552

babybay® Box Spring XXL  168552

Classic Fresh

babybay® Original 100554                                     

babybay® Maxi / Box Spring / Comfort Plus  160554

babybay® Box Spring XXL 168554

Medicott Wave/Medicott AngelWave 

babybay® Original 100557                                      

babybay® Maxi / Box Spring / Comfort Plus  160557

babybay® Box Spring XXL 168557

Ultrafresh Wave

Product code

Product code

Product code

Product code Product code

Product code

Product code

The carbon fibre incorporated in the cover 
absorbs electrons from the baby's body and 
releases them into the ambient air. This low-
ers the cortisol level (stress hormone) and 
releases more melatonin (sleep hormone).

P60 565656



 Product code

   Natural beech     2201

   clear finish    2084

   white finish    2168

   slate grey finish    2133

Always safely fastened –
babybay® Fastening kits

 Product code

   Natural beech    1104

   clear finish    1103

   white finish    1140

          Oiled beech heartwood    2083

   slate grey finish    2133

L angle system for beds 
with frames 

Belt system for parents’ 
beds without a frame 

(already included in Midi, Original and Maxi models, suitable 
as an option for Box Spring and Box Spring XXL models)

  

 Product code

   clear finish    3233

   white finish    3234

   slate grey finish    3235

(already included with Maxi Comfort Plus models,
suitable as an option for Box Spring Comfort Plus model)

(already included in all Box Spring models)

    Fastening kits02 Bedside sleeper equipment

57

babybay® Box Spring XXL, the solution for 
all high beds. With the extra large XXL lying 
surface, you can enjoy the closeness with 
your little darling even longer.57
(Page 21)
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Thanks to removable bars and a 
removable safety gate, our children’s 
bed adapts perfectly to the develop-
ment of your child.

Ingenious extension: With a few simple steps, 
you can extend your babybay® Original, Maxi or 
Box Spring and turn it into a children’s bed.

 � babybay® children’s bed conversion kit (page 59)

 � babybay® highchair conversion kit (page 61)

 � babybay® playpen (page 63)

 � babybay® side extension (page 64)

 � babybay® Swiss pine lying surface (page 65)

03 Bedside sleeper equipment

Original

Extensions

5858



Where children's dreams come true –
babybay® Children’s bed for big little ones

Children’s bed conversion kit

At some point, your little one will outgrow the babybay® and 
need a larger bed. The conversion kit turns babybay® into a 
fully-fledged children’s bed with a slatted base, tested accord-
ing to the strict DIN EN 716-1 standard for children's beds. The 
continuously adjustable lying surface can always be lowered to 
prevent the child from falling out. Thanks to removable bars, old-
er children can get in and out themselves and are still protected. 
Later, the side rail on the left or right can be removed completely. 
Overall size: 140 × 89 × 79 cm.

for Original model 

 Product code

   Natural beech 170100

   clear finish 170101

   white finish 170102

   Oiled beech heartwood 170104

   slate grey finish 170107

100 %
Guaranteed  

quality

for Maxi / Box Spring model 

 Product code

   Natural beech 176100

   clear finish 176101

   white finish 176102

   Oiled beech heartwood 176104

   slate grey finish 176107

   Children’s bed conversion kit03 Bedside sleeper add-ons

Compact and ingeniously convertible – 
 the conversion kit including the KlimaWave® 
mattress for bedside sleeper use and Klima 
extra airy for children’s bed use.
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... and a mattress to match –
breathable and moisture-regulating

babybay® Mattress children’s bed Conversion Set Original 170538

babybay® Mattress children’s bed Conversion Kit Maxi / Box Spring 176538

Matching Premium changeable cover for Original 170553

Matching premium changeable cover for Maxi / Box Spring  176553

babybay® Mattress
Klima extra airy 

• Breathable comfort foam core with  

 humidity-regulating climate ducts 

• Soft, quilted and breathable  

 hygiene cover with moisture protection function 

• Cover removable and washable up to 60°C

Medicott® extra airy –  
Natural hygiene for healthy babies 

• Breathable hygiene comfort foam core  

 with moisture-regulating climate ducts

• Integrated step edge for more stability

 • Soft, quilted and breathable  Hygiene cover 

 with wetness protection function and innovative  

 Medicott® refinement, natural protection against  

 the formation of mould and mildew stains 

• Cover removable and washable up to 60°C

Breathable 
and  

moisture-  

regulating

 
Prevents 

the formation of 

mites and 
mould

babybay® Mattress children’s bed Conversion Set Original 170539

babybay® Mattress children’s bed Conversion Kit Maxi / Box Spring 176539

Matching Premium changeable cover for Original 170554

Matching premium changeable cover for Maxi / Box Spring 176554

Jersey fitted cover 
 

cotton                white       grey 

babybay® Original / Maxi / Box Spring                 170570    170571 

60°C
DIN

standard

60°C
DIN

standard

Product code

Made from 100% brushed and therefore 
particularly durable cotton, the fitted sheet 
is of the highest babybay® quality and en-
sures a pleasantly soft feeling on the skin. 
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*suitable for Original and Maxi models

Child’s play to transform –
babybay® Highchair conversion kit

Highchair orchildren’s 
chair conversion kit

As soon as baby has outgrown the infant 
stage, babybay® becomes a practical high-
chair or children’s chair. Tabletop, seat and 
footrest are continuously height-adjustable 
thanks to the patented fastening system. The 
conversion kit is available as a set or just with 
the tabletop or the foot/seat area. Tested 
according to the standard DIN V ENV 1178-1.

44

Conversion kit 

Highchair/children’s chair conversion kit* 

Product code

  Natural beech 160750

  clear finish 160751

  white finish 160752

  Oiled beech heartwood 160754

  slate grey finish 160757

Highchair conversion kit03 Bedside sleeper add-ons

Our finishes are tested for harmful 
substances according to DIN EN 71 Part 3 
and the beechwood comes from sustainably 
managed native forests. Tested according 
to the standard DIN V ENV 1178-1

continuously  
variable height  

adjustment
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*suitable for Original, Maxi, Maxi Comfort  
  Plus, Box Spring and Box Spring Comfort  
  Plus models

*suitable for Original and Maxi models

Foot/seat area 

Children’s chair conversion kit* Product code

  Natural beech 160720

  clear finish 160721

  white finish 160722

  Oiled beech heartwood 160724

  slate grey finish 160727

Tabletop 

Highchair conversion kit* Product code

  Natural beech 160710

  clear finish 160711

  white finish 160712

  Oiled beech heartwood 160714

  slate grey finish 160717

The tabletop, seat area and footrest are 
continuously height-adjustable thanks 
to the patented attachment and the 
highchair can thusbe adapted to any 
body height
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Playpen conversion kit

Two babybays become one practical playpen. 
The highlight is the adjustable base: always 
high enough to protect your back when lifting 
baby out and playing, always low enough to 
prevent your growing baby from falling out.   

*suitable for Midi, Original, Maxi, 
  Box Spring and Box Spring XXL models

Turns two
babybays into 

a  playpen

Playpen conversion kit* Product code

   Natural beech 100620

   clear finish 100621

   white finish 100622

    Oiled beech heartwood 100624

   slate grey finish 100627

Safe and secure anywhere -
babybay® Playpen conversion kit

Playpen03 Bedside sleeper add-ons

The babybay® connecting clamps for a 
playpen are made entirely of natural, 
antibacterial and antistatic solid beech 
wood - without compromise, without 
wood substitutes.
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Can also be used with wide bed frames -
babybay® lying surface extension

e.g.
for futons

Side extension03 Bedside sleeper add-ons

The side extension is made entirely 
of natural, antibacterial and antistatic 
solid beech wood - without compromise, 
without wood substitutes and comes from 
sustainably managed native forests.

Lying surface extension 
with soft pad

Extends the lying surface to the front and 
thus bridges wide bed frames up to 15 cm. 
At the same time, this also creates more 
space for your baby. Including mattress 
supplement made of breathable foam core, 
with soft cover made of 100% cotton. If 
the extension is no longer needed, it can be 
turned into an elegant wall shelf in a few 
simple steps.

for Midi / Original model 

 Product code

   Natural beech 100610

   clear finish 100611

   white finish 100612

   Oiled beech heartwood 100614

   slate grey finish 100617

for Maxi / Box Spring model 

 Product code

   Natural beech 160610

   clear finish 160611

   white finish 160612

   Oiled beech heartwood 160614

   slate grey finish 160617
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The pleasure of pure nature -
babybay® Swiss pine wood lying surface

The feel-good oasis for your home

Swiss pine has a particularly comforting smell that brings you a 
little closer to the scent of the mountains and stays with you for 
a long time. The scent stabilises the circulation in the event of 
fluctuating air pressure and calms and relaxes the human organ-
ism. The pine scent develops throughout the room, so that not 
only your baby but also you can enjoy the benefits of this lying 
surface and experience heavenly nights. 

Swiss pine also contains the antibacterial and anti-fungal active 
ingredient pinosylvin and has further pest-inhibiting properties, 
which are effective against moths and other insects, for example.

Heavenly nights   
    for baby & parents!

Swiss pine lying surface03 Bedside sleeper add-ons

The Swiss pine lying surface can be 
exchanged for the normal lying surface of 
the babybay® in just a few steps.

 

babybay® Original Product code 100229

Swiss pine
has a proven  

 positive effect  
on sleeping

comfort!
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Right next to me! – www.babybay.de

TV
The multiple test winner
from the TV advertising

babybay® accessories - for wellbeing.

Turn your babybay® into a completely individual dream 
bed: With a supportive nest bumper snake, the practical 
Utensilo for all important little things, pleasantly warm 
sleeping bags and leg cosies, versatile blankets, soft 
towels or covers.
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Original

Accessories

04 Accessories

Cute baby accessories round off your 
layette. Accessories for babies that 
accompany you at all times with top 
babybay quality.

babybay® Accessories –
Magical, practical things you 
won't find anywhere else
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Beautiful and practical baby accessories - 
more choice, more quality

Let our styles inspire you
Well-protected and safe dreams - 
our babybay® sleeping bags

 � babybay® Nest bumper snake (page 69)

 � babybay® Cosy Nest (page 73)

 � babybay® Leg cosies (page 75)

 � babybay® Sleeping bags (page 76)

 � babybay® Utensilo (page 77)

 � babybay® Play and crawl blanket (page 79)

 � babybay® Cosy blanket (page 80)

 � babybay® Hooded bath towel (page 81)

 � babybay® Care cover (page 82)

(Page 76)
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Safe and secure all-round protection –
babybay® Braided nest bumper snake

Flexible use

The braided nest bumper snake protects 
baby's head safely from hard bars, cold walls 
and noise and creates a pleasant and peace-
ful sleeping atmosphere. Handmade from 
soft brushed jersey and filled with hypoaller-
genic silicone wool, the nest bumper snake 
is of the highest quality, retains its shape 
and ensures the safety and comfort of your 
child. What's more, the nest bumper snake 
is versatile - for use in either the babybay®, 
children’s bed or playpen. Rolled up and 
fastened with the ribbons, it is also ideal as a 
seat cushion. 
 
The braided jersey nest bumper snake is avail-
able in two sizes: suitable for the babybay® 
cot (Ø 9cm) and a larger version for children’s 
beds (Ø 13cm). All braided babybay® Nest 
Bumper Snakes are washable up to 40°C.

Made
from soft

jersey

44

Nest Bumper Snakes04 Accessories

Can also be used as a seat cushion 
When rolled up and fastened with 
the ribbons, it is also ideal as a seat 
cushion

Protective 

headgear

Seat cushion Cuddly animal
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white/beige/rosé  

180 cm 500970

200 cm 501970

white/beige/aqua 

180 cm 500971

200 cm 501971

white/beige/mint 

180 cm 500981

200 cm 501981

ivory/beige/creme  

180 cm 500982

200 cm 501982

  

180 cm 500983

200 cm 501983

ivory/light grey flecked/
dark grey flecked
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mint  

180 cm 500976

200 cm 501976

ivory 

180 cm 500977

200 cm 501977

dark grey flecked 

180 cm 500980

200 cm 501980

light grey flecked 

180 cm 500979

200 cm 501979

rosé  

180 cm 500974

200 cm 501974

aqua 

180 cm 500975

200 cm 501975

beige 

180 cm 500973

200 cm 501973

white 

180 cm 500972

200 cm 501972

creme 

180 cm 500978

200 cm 501978

Nest Bumper Snakes04 Accessories

Whether in the babybay® bed-
side sleeper, children’s bed or 
playpen, the nest bumper snake 
is versatile due to its flexibility. 
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Supports and protects your baby at all times –
babybay® Nest Bumper Snakes

 

Many babies sleep best on their side, espe-
cially in the first few weeks. This is where 
the babybay nest bumper snake comes in 
handy: Not too tightly filled so that it is 
pleasantly soft and malleable to support 
baby's back snugly and not as voluminous 

as a breastfeeding pillow (but still good to 
use in this way). The nest bumper snake also 
protects against hard rungs in the bed or 
playpen and against edges on the changing 
unit. 

white, spots pearl grey  

180 cm 500917

200 cm 501917

pearl grey, stars white  

180 cm 500914

200 cm 501914

white

180 cm 500921

200 cm 501921

white, stars pearl grey  

180 cm 500915

200 cm 501915

taupe, stars white 

180 cm 500927

200 cm 501927

pearl grey, spots white  

180 cm 500916

200 cm 501916

berry, stars white 

180 cm 500928

200 cm 501928

azure blue, stars white 

180 cm 500929

200 cm 501929

white, stars sand/berry 

180 cm 500930

200 cm 501930

white, stars sand/azure blue 

180 cm 500931

200 cm 501931

Piqué

The nest bumper snake is available in piqué 
in two sizes: suitable for the babybay® cot 
(Ø 9cm) and a larger version for children’s 
beds (Ø 13cm). All babybay® Nest Bumper 
Snakes are washable up to 40°C.
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Naturally soft and secure –
babybay® Nest Bumper Snakes

 

The nest bumper snake in organic cotton is 
available to fit all babybay® cots. All babybay® 
Nest Bumper Snakes are washable up to 40°C.

Organic Cotton

Nest Bumper Snakes04 Accessories

light brown with

stars, white 

180 cm 500949

white with

twinkling stars, diamond blue 

180 cm 500958

white with

stars, blue 

180 cm 500946

white

 

180 cm 500951

rosé with

stars, white 

180 cm 500947

white with

twinkling stars, silver 

180 cm 500956

light grey with

stars, white 

180 cm 500948

white with

twinkling stars, mint 

180 cm 500957

100 %
Guaranteed  

quality

white with

twinkling stars, rosé 

180 cm 500959
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Versatile design selection –
babybay® Nest Bumper Snakes 

 

The wonderfully soft nest bumper snake 
as the ideal companion for your baby's 
sleep - The nest bumper snake provides 
reliable protection from draughts and thus 
ensures a peaceful sleeping environment. 
With its pleasantly soft, 100% organic 
cotton surface, it protects your baby from 
the wooden frame of the bedside sleeper. 
The nest bumper snake is generously filled 
with hypoallergenic silicone wool so that it 

is not too soft but not too hard either and 
retains its shape. The high-quality filling 
as well as the surface correspond to the 
highest quality and ensure both the safety 
and the comfort of your child.

Furthermore, it can be used as all-round 
protection on the changing table. When it 
is no longer needed in bed, it serves as a 
playmate or draught stopper. It is machine 
washable up to 40° C.

beige with sparkles, gold 

180 cm 500900

rosé with sparkles, gold 

180 cm 500901

mint with sparkles, gold 

180 cm 500902

Organic Cotton Royal*
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Security and a feeling of safety –
babybay® Cosy Nest Piqué

Enveloped from all sides – 
Cosy Nest in piqué

In the babybay® Cosy Nest, baby feels as 
safe and secure as in Mummy's tummy. The 
cuddly soft, breathable outer fabric made 
of 100% cotton and the filling made of an-
ti-allergic silicone wool ensure an optimal at-
mosphere. Thanks to the soft base and stable 
side castors, it gives your baby a feeling of 
security and protects against uncontrolled 
rolling - an absolute winner for safety and 
comfort! The baby nest also has a zip for easy 
removal of the padded lying surface and is 
then washable up to 40°C. 

An attachable jersey cover for the lying sur-
face made of 100% organic cotton is available 
separately in a double pack and offers cuddly 
and hygienic protection. Attachable 

jersey cover

Size adjustable - pull the ribbon 
together and tie the bow

44

1.

2.

flexible
adjustable

Cosy Nest04 Accessories

The cover can simply be buttoned onto the 
Cosy Nest and then removed again. With the 
optimal fit, no more slipping! 

Attachable  
jersey cover
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Cosy Nest in Piqué Product code

pearl grey with stars, white 501514

white with stars, pearl grey 501515

pearl grey with spots, white 501516

white with spots, pearl grey 501517

taupe with stars, white 501527

berry with stars, white 501528

azure blue with stars, white 501529

white with stars, sand/berry 501530

white with stars, sand/azure blue 501531

  

Twin pack jersey cover Cosy Nest Product code

white, fits Cosy Nest  501580

Design
is reversible!

• Two high-quality jersey covers in a value pack.

• Hygienic protection for the babybay® Cosy Nest.

• The cover is easy to button onto the Cosy Nest. 

• Optimal fit for your babybay® Cosy Nest 

• The cover is washable up to 40°C.

• Made from 100% organic cotton
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Sleep safe and warm –
babybay® Leg cosies

44

The
anti-slip 

cuff

Organic Cotton Leg Cosy -  
sleep like in Mummy's 
tummy

Cosy security with great legroom for your 
little one. In summer and winter alike, the 
babybay leg cosy is the safe alternative to 
the blanket! Matches the colour of our Nests. 
Breathable, soft jersey lining inside and out 
made from organic cotton with non-slip, 
wide, elasticated cuff. A belt slot allows the 
babybay leg cosy to be used in the child seat, 
too. Machine washable at 40°C and suitable 
for tumble drying.

 

Product code

white with pearl grey hearts 500141

white with pearl grey star 500144

white with pearl grey stars 500149

white with pearl grey spots 500157

white with stars sand/berry 500160

white with stars sand/azure blue 500161

white with taupe-coloured star 500167

 

Product code

white with berry-coloured star 500168

white with azure blue star 500169

Leg cosies04 Accessories

The leg cosy is ideal for warm nights or 
during the day as a comfortable blanket 
substitute.

TOG - 1
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Dream safe and sound –
our babybay® Sleeping bags

Sleeping bags04 Accessories

Organic Cotton Sleeping 
Bag - warm and soft

With the new babybay sleeping bag made 
of soft, organic cotton, your baby will sleep 
with a heavenly soft and warm feeling. 
The light and airy padding keeps your child 
warm on colder days; in the breathable, 
skin-friendly jersey lining, your baby feels 
completely comfortable and safe.

The cut allows lots of legroom for kicking 
and playing - important for the devel-
opment of motor skills and own body 
awareness.

Machine washable up to 40°C.

   

Product code

white with pearl grey star 500414

white with taupe-coloured star 500427

white with berry-coloured star 500428

white with azure blue star 500429

The sleeping bag grows with baby:  
it can be adjusted in length using the two-
stage press-stud system. An all-round zip 
makes it easy to put on and take off.

grows  
with baby!

TOG - 2.5
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Important little things always handy –
babybay® Utensilo

Always at hand

Dummy, drinking bottle, nappies or the 
favourite toy - in the pockets of the babybay 
Utensil you can elegantly store all the little 
things that your baby needs at night. With 
three Velcro loops, the Utensilo can be easily 
and securely attached to the babybay® . 

The Utensilo is available in six warm colours - 
matching the Nests and Leg Cosies.

44

Utensilo04 Accessories

SO
convenient

• Beautiful colours

• Close at hand and organised

• More order in the bedroom

• Simple attachment

• Tested for harmful substances and  

 certified 

The 3 compartments ensure that all 
important utensils and belongings are 
quickly at hand.77



   

Product code

Utensilo pearl grey 500317

Utensilo berry 500318

Utensilo taupe 500327

Utensilo azure blue 500329

Utensilo star mix sand/berry 500330

Utensilo star mix sand/azure blue 500331

Flexible
Velcro fastener
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Crawl, roll or play -
babybay® Crawling Blanket

Versatile Play and Crawling 
Blanket

This large and soft crawling blanket is the 
perfect companion when your baby makes 
those first crawling attempts. The generous 
padding protects your baby from the cold and 
hard floor when playing, crawling, doing gym-
nastics or sleeping. The cosy, soft piqué fabric 
is kind to the skin and thus ensures a feeling of 
security and a contented sense of well-being. 
Due to the high-quality workmanship, it is 
robust and hard-wearing. Folded up, it is so 
small that it can be taken practically anywhere. 
In addition, its dimensions of 100x135 cm mean 
it can also be used as a children’s bed duvet. 
The crawling blanket is washable up to 40°C. 
Tested for harmful substances and awarded the 
"Confidence in Textiles" certificate according 
to Oeko-Tex Standard 100 Class 1 for babies 
(12.0.03346).

Cosily soft 
and warm

44

   

Product code

white/pearl grey with white stars 500514

Crawling Blanket04 Accessories

Your baby has enough freedom to crawl, 
roll and discover. At the same time, the 
folded blanket is easy to take anywhere.
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Cuddle and be happy -
babybay® Cosy Blanket

Fluffy everyday companions 
for you and your little 
darling.

The fluffy cuddly blanket, size 100x75 cm, can 
be used individually in your babybay, children’s 
bed, playpen, pram or in the car seat when 
travelling. This makes your baby feel comfort-
able at all times and everywhere. This cosy 
blanket is a practical everyday companion for 
you and your little darling. The blanket is made 
of cuddly soft microfibre fleece and therefore 
feels pleasantly light. If necessary, the blanket 
can be washed at up to 30°C. Tested for harmful 
substances and awarded the "Confidence in  
Textiles" certificate according to Oeko-Tex 
Standard 100 Class 1 for babies (12.0.03346)
      

Extra 
fluffy!

   

Product code

dark grey with white stars 500714

light grey with white stars 500715

Cosy Blanket04 Accessories

The blanket is made of cuddly soft 
microfibre fleece and therefore 
feels lovely and light to snuggle 
with.
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Stay warm, dry and protected -
babybay® Hooded Towel

Hooded towel with  
two flannels

The pleasantly soft bath towel is ideal for ba-
bies and children with its size of 100 x 100 cm. 
The fluffy hood with beautiful star appliqué 
makes your child feel completely comfortable 
and safe. Directly after bathing or splashing 
around, wrap your baby in the cuddly soft 
hooded towel for warm and cosy moments. 
It can also be taken anywhere and used as a 
hygienic changing mat on the go.

Two
flannels 

included!

44

Hooded Towel with 2 flannels 
 

Product code

white with star 500602

 Hooded Towel04 Accessories

With the two matching soft flannels, 
you can gently wash your little one 
anytime and anywhere. 

• with star appliqué

• including two free flannels

• Machine washable up to 40°C,  

 suitable for tumble dryer

• Made of high-quality,  

 absorbent terry cotton
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 Care Cover04 Accessories

Protects perfectly against dust and dirt –
babybay® Care Cover

Less back and forth means more 
harmony and peace in the postnatal 
period - especially at night.

Thought through down 
to the last detail for a 
dreamy start

The Care Cover protects the babybay® from 
dust and dirt. Versatile as a cover during the 
daytime or when on holiday. The front can 
be rolled up and easily fastened with press 
studs. This means that the babybay® with the 
Care Cover is also suitable as a perfect place 
to relax and play, encouraging imagination 
and creativity. Suitable for babybay® Original 
or Maxi, Box Spring and Comfort models. 

Product code

babybay Care Cover suitable for Original model, white 100569

babybay Care Cover suitable for Maxi, 

Box Spring and Comfort model, white

 

160569

8282
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Original

Children’s Room

05 Children’s Room

Children's dreams come true here: 
the babybay® Children’s Bed Sets.
Give your baby a dreamy sleep well 
into childhood! 

(Page 93)

babybay® Children’s Room –
Stable, multifunctional, 
sustainable and practical.
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Smart and practical things for Kids & Teens – 
The timeless design

 � babybay® All in One (page 85)

 � babybay® Bedding (page 89)

 � babybay® Nests (page 89)

 � babybay® Canopy (page 90)

 � babybay® Slatted Base (page 88)

 � babybay® 70x140 cm Mattress (page 87)

 � babybay® Castors (page 91)

 � babycube® (page 92)

 � babybay® Children’s Bed Sets (page 93)

10

1

We care about the relationships, 
trust and loyalty of our customers. 
We supply beds for children and 
teenagers that are manufactured 
above all according to the highest 
safety standards.
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More than a children’s bed -
babybay® Baby and children’s bed All in One

The perfect multifunctional companion 
from baby to teenage years.

Like all babybay® products, the babybay® All in One offers many 
more options than are apparent at first glance and thus clearly stands 
out from comparable children’s beds. There comes a time when your 
baby is too big for the babybay® and should move into its own bed. 
This step can be very stressful because the child lacks the close-
ness to the parents it has become accustomed to. In this case, the 
babybay® All in One offers the possibility to be converted back into a 
bedside sleeper. 

All in One Product code

   white (incl. slatted base) 402102

   white/light grey (incl. slatted base) 402105

• BEDSIDE SLEEPER
• COT
• CHILDREN’S BED 
• TEENAGER’S BED 
• SOFA

5in1



Comfortable to lie on

The specially adapted spacing of the 
arch-shaped pressed sprung wood slats 
enables optimum lying comfort and perfect 
ventilation.



Without a gap to the parents' bed

The protruding slatted base enables a 
seamless connection to the parents' bed. 
Uniquely functional - no other children's bed 
can do that.


Comfortable to lie on

The specially adapted spacing of the arch- 
shaped pressed sprung wood slats enables 
optimum lying comfort and perfect 
ventilation

Highest standards of safety

All edges and corners are rounded so that 
there is no risk of injury to your child. The 
construction is particularly robust and stable.

Without a gap to the parents' bed

The protruding slatted base enables a 
seamless connection to the parents' bed. 
Uniquely functional - no other children's bed 
can do that.

05 Children’s Room  All in One

As a children’s bed, the babybay® 
All in One impresses with its quality, 
functionality and award-winning design. 
Within a few minutes, the children’s bed 
can be converted into a stylish teenager’s 
bed using the side panels included with 
the delivery.
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The perfect all-rounder -
Quality, functionality, design

3.2.1.

4. 5.

Bedside sleeper
The special feature of the babybay All in One is that 
due to the protruding slatted base and the height 
adjustability, there is no gap between the parents' 
and the children’s bed. This way, you can still have 
your baby very close to you and bring them into bed 
with you when needed without having to get up.

Cot
The cot that grows with baby thanks to the 4-fold 
height adjustment impresses with its design, 
functionality and optimal lying comfort. Your child 
will feel completely at ease. 

Children’s bed
When the little ones grow up, three rungs can be 
removed without tools. This way, your loved ones 
can go to bed or get up independently, but do not 
have to do without protection against falling out.

Teenager’s bed
As your child gets older, the children’s bed can be 
converted into a teenager’s bed in just a few steps. 
The design fits perfectly into any modern teenager’s 
room.

Sofa
With just a few extra cushions, the children’s bed 
can be transformed into a cosy sofa and looks very 
elegant and practical in any room.

5in1

converted
in just a few

simple steps

Highest standards of safety

All edges and corners are rounded so that 
there is no risk of injury to your child.
The construction is particularly robust and 
stable.

Comfortable to lie on

The specially adapted spacing of the 
arch-shaped pressed sprung wood slats 
enables optimum lying comfort and perfect 
ventilation.

Technical data

Length in cm: 146

Width in cm: 75

Height in cm: 80

Colours: light grey/white finish

Material: MDF wood

Size of the lying surface in cm (length x width): 140 x 70

Height adjustment from floor to 
top edge of lying surface in cm:

30, 40, 50, 60

5in1

COT THAT GROWS WITH THE CHILD

5 different conversion functions that allow 
the bed to grow with your child.

HIGH STRENGTH

Stable and safe - bed, sleeping area 
and playground in one.

TIMELESS DESIGN

Timeless elegance honoured with the German 
Design and Innovation Award. 

11 kg max. 60 kg11 kg max. 60 kg
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You can feel completely safe here –
Original babybay® children’s mattresses

Mattress babybay® Klima extra airy (70 x 140 cm) Product code 402538

Matching Premium interchangeable cover (70 x 140 ) Product code 402553

babybay® Medicott® mattress extra airy (70 x 140 cm) Product code 402539

Matching Premium interchangeable cover (70 x 140 ) Product code 402554

babybay® Mattress
Klima extra airy 

• The comfort foam core is open-pored & 

 moisture-regulating and due to the multitude of 

 breathable, vertical climate ducts always 

 ensures sufficient air circulation

• With built-in step edge for optimal safety - 

 soft, quilted and breathable Hygiene cover  

 with wetness protection function

• Due to the star quilting, the cover fits perfectly 

 to the shape of baby's body and ensures a  

 relaxing sleep  

• The cover is removable with a three-sided zip 

 and washable up to 60 °C

Medicott® extra airy –  
Natural hygiene for healthy babies. 

• The hygiene comfort foam core is open-pored & 

 moisture-regulating and due to the multitude of 

 breathable, vertical climate ducts always 

 ensures sufficient air circulation

• With built-in step edge for optimal safety - 

 Soft, quilted and breathable Hygiene cover with  

 wetness protection function and innovative Medicott®  

 refinement, natural Protection against the formation  

 of mould and mildew stains

• Due to the star quilting, the cover fits perfectly 

 to the shape of baby's body and ensures a  

 relaxing sleep

• The cover is removable with a three-sided zip 

 and washable up to 60 °C

Optimal 

ventilation 
with 

climate ducts

 
Prevents 

the formation of 

mites and 
mould

60°C
DIN 

standard

05 Children’s Room Mattresses 70x140

60°C
DIN 

standard
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Very stable and resilient –
babybay® slatted base

Slatted base for children’s beds 70 x 140

Plastic bearings
12 sprung wood slats with plastic bearings

Pressed into arch shape
The sprung wood slats are pressed into an arch shape

 

Plastic
bearings

babybay® slatted base suitable for all children’s beds,  
naturally untreated 

 � The arched sprung wood slats allow for comfortable lying without 
sagging

 � The specially adapted spacing of the individual sprung wood slats 
enables exact weight distribution, optimum ventilation and com-
fortable lying

 � The slatted frame is made of birch/beech plywood and comes fully 
assembled

 � Height: 4 cm / batten width: 50 mm / distance between the 
battens: 55 mm

babybay® slatted base (60 x 120 cm Product code 400323

babybay® slatted base (70 x 140 cm) Product code 400324

05 Children’s Room Slatted base 70x140

Original

Accessories
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For dreamy feel-good nights –
babybay® Children’s Bedding

Dreamy children’s bed lin-
en with nest and Canopy

Your child will love our new children’s bedding 
in four heavenly colours. The 2-piece set of 
duvet (100 × 135 cm) and pillow (40 × 60 cm) 
is made of pleasantly soft piqué fabric for a 
dreamy sleep. 

The bed linen can be changed effortlessly 
thanks to the concealed zip and washed at 
40°C; it is also suitable for tumble drying 
(100% cotton). There is a soft children’s bed 
nest and an airy Canopy to match. The match-
ing Canopy rod is suitable for all children’s 
beds and cots. 

a wide variety of 

colours
and patterns!

with 
hand-sewn 

 appliqué

 Cover Nest Canopy

pearl grey with white stars 410714 410814 410314  
and star appliqué
 
taupe with white stars 410727 410827 410327  
and star appliqué
 
berry with white stars 410728 410828 410328  
and star appliqué
 
azure blue with white stars 410729 410829 410329  
and star appliqué 

Canopy rod Product code

white finish 400393

05 Children’s Room equipment

• Skin-friendly fabric quality
• Perfect fit and easy-cover
• With concealed zip
• 2-piece set consisting of pillow:  
 40 x 60cm and duvet: 100 x 135cm
• Machine washable up to 40°C
• Suitable for tumble dryer

P6089



babybay® Children’s bed nest surrounds and 
protects your baby while allowing air to 
circulate.

babybay® Medicott® extra airy mattress
70 x 140

babybay® children's bedding piqué, azure 
blue stars white with appliqué star

babybay® slatted frame with plastic bearings, 
naturally untreated

babybay® castor set for All in One 

babybay® children’s bed Canopy piqué with 
ribbon, azure blue stars white

babybay® All in One Original accessories

Choose between many different accessories 

and colours and put together your own 

individual dream bed.

With the patterned nest made of delicate 
piqué with a light structure and the 
star appliqué in different colours, your 
children’s bed becomes their very own 
customised dream bed. 
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Effortlessly from one place to another –
babybay® Castor Set

Children’s bed castors

Together with the quiet, abrasion-resist-
ant, lockable castors, babybay® becomes a 
fully-fledged bassinet. This way, your baby is 
always close by, even during the day. 

Super-silent

Castor set (4 castors)  

Product code

Parquet black (5 cm height) 180401

Two of the four castors are equipped 
with an easy-to-use foot brake and 
can thus be locked very easily after 
movement. 

Optimal
comfort

05 Children’s Room All in One castor set
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The versatile star in the nursery –
babycube®

A cube, a chair, a table?

babycube® is everything in one: Two identical halves pushed 
together to form a cube offer plenty of room for children's crea-
tivity: Whether as a throne for little kings and queens, a portable 
drawing table, a bedside cabinet or a tunnel for the toy train - 
babycube® does it all and has 
been delighting children and 
parents alike for decades.

babycube® is made from 
pollutant-free birch plywood, 
sturdily screwed together 
and yet light enough for small 
children's hands. 

One design, many possibilities

The asymmetrical seats offer two different seat heights by simply 
turning them around. By tilting it on its side, it becomes a little 
table or a climbing aid - strong enough even for adults. And when 
it's not in use, the babycube® can be easily pushed together again 

and stored in a space-saving way.

babycube® can be extended with a bench to create 
a space-saving play table for two or seating for four 
children. The chair elements can thus be easily stored 
when pushed together with the bench. babycube® is 
available in a clear finish wood colour with a red and 
a blue seat or in semi-matt white with a light blue 
and pink seat area.

babycube® (table/bench) Product code

Bench, clear finish

with red/blue seat 320111

Bench, semi-matt white

with pink/blue seat 320112

05 Children’s Room babycube

babycube® - Table/Bench for creative play. 
With this table/bench, you can expand your 
babycube® into a space-saving play table 
for two, or seating for four children. 

Space-saving  
and stackable!

babycube® (cube with 2 elements) Product code

Cube, clear finish

with red/blue seat 320101

Cube, semi-matt white

with pink/blue seat 320102
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Compact and ingeniously convertible –
babybay® Original children’s bed set

Original children’s bed set

Compact and ingeniously convertible - our 
classic babybay® Original and the matching 
conversion kit in white. Including the Klima-
Wave® mattress for bedside sleeper use and 
Klima extra airy for children’s bed use.

Catered for from 0 - 7 years! At some point, 
your little one will outgrow the babybay® and 
need their own children’s bed. The children’s 
bed set is an ingeniously simple and cost-ef-
fective solution with which you can expand 
your babybay® into a fully-fledged children’s 
bed in just a few simple steps. 

babybay® Original children’s bed set

 Product code

with Klima Wave mattress  

and Klima extra airy conversion  

mattress 170702 

 

05 Children’s Room Children’s Bed Sets

The set includes the babybay® KlimaWave® 
children’s bed mattress and the Klima extra 
airy children’s bed mattress - the perfect feel-
good mattresses with breathable moisture 
protection are manufactured and tested 
according to the latest DIN EN 16890 standard.
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Extra large, extra space –
babybay® Maxi children’s bed set 

Maxi children’s bed set

Extra large, extra space - our babybay® Maxi 
and the matching conversion kit in white. In-
cluding the KlimaWave® mattress for bedside 
sleeper use and Klima extra airy for children’s 
bed use.

Benefit from the set price and get all the 
products you need to convert the babybay® 
bedside sleeper into a stylish children’s bed at 
the right time, where your little one will feel 
comfortable for many years to come.

Maxi

100 %
cuddly and soft 

with brushed cotton

babybay® Maxi children’s bed set

 Product code

with Klima Wave mattress  

and Klima extra airy conversion  

mattress  176702 

 

The quality of the mattress plays an 
important role in your baby's natural sleep 
rhythm. The patented climate ducts in the 
comfort foam core ensure increased air 
circulation and are precisely matched to 
your babybay® bedside sleeper.
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This will allow you to reach new heights –
babybay® Box Spring children’s bed set 

Box Spring children’s  
bed set 

This will get allow you to reach new heights 
- our babybay® Box Spring and the matching 
conversion kit in white. Including the Medi-
cott® Wave mattress for bedside sleeper use 
and Medicott® extra airy for children’s bed 
use.

Thanks to the solid construction, the children’s 
bed can withstand a load of up to 100 kg and 
can therefore also withstand the weight of an 
adult. It is made entirely of natural, antibacte-
rial and antistatic solid beech wood - without 
compromise, without wood substitutes. The 
beechwood comes from sustainably managed 
native forests.

babybay® Original children’s bed set

 Product code

with Medicott® Wave  

mattress and Medicott® 

 extra airy conversion mattress  177702 

 

Medicott

05 Children’s Room Children’s Bed 

The set includes the babybay® Medicott® 

Wave cot mattress and the Medicott® 
extra airy cot mattress - the perfect feel-
good mattresses with breathable wetness 
protection and innovative Medicott®  
refinement are made and tested according 
to the latest DIN EN 16890 standard.
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Our responsibility
for the future

Sustainability is our most 
important company value

As a manufacturer, we are aware of the 
special responsibility we have towards our 
environment, our children and all future 
generations and have always faced up to the 
demands associated with this.

Our products not only create added value 
for our customers, but also contribute to 
protecting the climate, improving well-being 
and increasing safety.

You too can enjoy the secure feeling of having 
made the right and sustainable choice. Rely 
on the certified multiple test winner! 

You too can enjoy the secure feeling of 
having made the right and sustainable 
choice. Rely on the certified multiple 
test winner! 
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TÜV-tested
Our babybays have been extensively tested 
by TÜV and awarded the German “GS” mark 
for tested safety. So you can be quite sure 
that nothing will happen to your little one.

Certificate for resources SAVED
As part of the annual "resources SAVED by 
recycling" study, the renowned Fraunhofer 
Institute UMSICHT report documents the 
positive ecological effects of our commit-
ment. 
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Browse the babybay® catalogue online

ONLINE CATALOGUE




